


A Young Surgeon on D-Day

Darrell A. Campbell  1911-1993

Trained at UM under Dr Coller

Enlisted, age 31  Board Certified , GS

Married, Jenny  One child, Nancy age 6 months

England, 1942-1945

Founding Member, Coller Surgical Society, 1947



American Cemetery, Normandy 
9,387 American graves



Team 13 ( of 25)  Third Surgical Auxiliary

Major Campbell
Captain Sheldon
Captain Kirby
Captain Netz

T-4 Owens
T-5 Troy
T-5 Nelson
T-5 Gibson)



Ready for action



Women of the 3rd Aux





530 cases June 7-December 14, 







Operation Overlord ( invasion of Normandy)
D-Day (DEATH DAY) June 6

350,000 Allied personnel
9,000 casualties on D-Day

2,400 deaths on Omaha beach  June 6
1,200 in the first hour



Why the slaughter on Omaha?
Very heavy German fortifications

Unanticipated ocean swell, disembarked 
in deeper water

30 of 35 First wave amphibious tanks and 
bulldozers sank

Air bombardment too far inland, missed 
German fortifications



Strategy

Landing craft

The beaches

Surgical Care



Eisenhower- “Plans are worthless: 
Planning is everything”



At Whitehall



Churchill:
“We are all 
worms,   but I do 
believe I am a 
glow worm”







34,000 troops



The Beaches

















Field Hospital



The Importance of Moon and Tides
(Who wanted what)

Air Force:  Full, or rising moon
Army: High tide (less ground to cover)
Navy : Low tide ( see obstacles)

Compromise: 
Full moon
Invasion: 3 hrs after low tide

June 5, 6 or 7



Shingle



Sea Wall



Landing Craft

LST  ( Landing Ship, Tank)

LCVP (Landing Craft Vehicle, Personnel)

Rhino Ferry







LST to LCVP



LCVP
33 LCVP’s per LST
30 troops per LCVP
1 hour to load all of them
Of the 200 LCVPs expected to return in 2 
hours to reload, only 12 actually returned









By USN - Official U.S. Navy photo 26-G-2335 from the U.S. Navy Naval History and Heritage Command, Public Domain

Rhino Ferry





Bangalore Torpedo







Surgical Care



From Easy Green to the 634th Clearing station on D+3



Team 13  Third Surgical Auxiliary



Evacuation to LST- then England







“It happened on D plus 3 at the 634th.  I was trying to triage a fresh batch of casualties when I spotted an infantry colonel  

‘Damndest thing in the world,’ he said.  ‘We were advancing on the railroad tracks west of Bayeux. The Krauts were dug 
in solid.  They had us stopped cold.  I couldn’t get my men to budge.  I couldn’t even get the battalion commanders to 
budge.   I figured that we just had to get across those tracks. After all, the Army had paid me for twenty years to do this 
one thing.  If I flunked now I was a dud.  So I blew my whistle. I shouted for the men to follow me.  And I jumped up.  Do 
you know how far I got?  Three steps!!  Just three steps!!  That’s all I have contributed to this battle.  And it took me 
twenty years to do that!  Disgusting, isn’t it?  Do you think I’ll make it?’ 

I examined him.  He had been hit by two bullets, both in the abdomen.  Within half an hour I had him on the table.  
When I got in there I could see that I was in for a rough deal.  Blood, pus, and corruption.  I started cleaning up. 

Just then I heard someone shout GAS!  What a spot to have a gas attack.  I looked around.  If I stopped now, the colonel 
was a goner.  So I kept working.  Then someone else shouted GAS! We all broke out in a cold sweat. 

Netz tried to be facetious about it: ‘You know, the only fellow who is safe here is the patient.  He’s already got his mask 
on.  But what about the rest of us?’  I still couldn’t make up my mind.  Then the gas alarm sounded.  That was too much.  
After all, if I died at my post, the patient would die too.  So de did not have much to lose.  We just had to get out of there 
and get our masks.  The, I had a sudden sinking spell.  We left our masks in the pup tents, two hundred yards away! 
Damnation! 



‘Give me a towel, ‘I said.  I put the guts back in the abdomen and draped the towel over them.  I ripped off my gloves 
‘Everybody get his mask,’ I shouted. ‘On the double!’ 

You should have seen us.  Over the rutted field, past the motor pool, across the foxholes we dashed.  It was a great 
sprint but it thoroughly winded us. 

Back at the operating tent, the scene became even more ludicrous.  One man had brought not only his mask but also his 
gas protective clothing and he proceeded to make a complete change on the spot.  Another man began to rub his face 
with that special ointment.  Somebody else squatted under his gas cape and tried to carry on that way.  Nobody knew 
just what to do, least of all myself.   

I put my mask on but forgot to wipe the lenses.  Then I scrubbed, got into my gloves, and returned to the litter.  The 
colonel was just as I had left him.  Hadn’t even stirred.  I threw the towel off and tried to see.  Tried to!  It was like 
looking at London through the fog.  My glasses were all steamed up.  And here I was with my gloves on.  Couldn’t do 
anything about it.  Well, it turned out that I had to take out three feet of gut.  That was the hardest operation I ever did.  
Just muddled my way through.  And then, as I was finishing, the CO came in dead-pan and said: ‘Never mind, boys. 
Somebody made a mistake!’ 

The patient?  It was Colonel McKinley of the 1st Division and he got well without a hitch. 

 

 



634th Clearing Station   “ Darrell really 
looked like something from outer space”



Field Hospital

Campbell  June 6 1944 –January 
1945

Abdominal cases  168
Chest cases  89
Thoracoabdominal 45





Surgical Care
Considerable triage
12 hour shifts in OR
“Adequate” amounts of blood and plasma

Routine intubation, pentathol, ether
Bilateral intercostal block for most seriously ill

Routine Intraperitoneal Sulfadiazine
Limited amount of Pennicillin
Chest wounds frequently closed without suction (?)
Lower extremity vascular injuries often involved ligation and sympathectomy





443 patients with intrabdominal wounds
Shell fragment wounds (SFW) 58%
Bullet wounds 38%
20% presented with evisceration
17% operative mortality
6% died prior to surgery
6% hemolytic transfusion reaction
Large preop reserve ( occasionally up to 400 pts)



The importance of Pennicillin in WW2

Discovered in 1928, but hard to grow in quantity

Sulfa discovered in 1935, but overused, resistance 
developed, not effective in combat

1941 Florey went to US for help in mass 
production,  ended up in Peoria, in a corn 
fermentation facility

1943 Pfizer began producing larger  quantities
“ Bordello or Battlefield?”

1944 PCN available to surgeons on D-Day

PCN Production rivaled  the Manhattan Project in 
importance to the war effort

Alexander Flemming



Taking a break












